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The Bible vs. The Koran - posted by JGB321, on: 2006/11/10 8:40
In recent years multitudes of men and women from Islamic countries and in the West have come to learn about the true 
Biblical Jesus. But how many people know enough about Islam and Christianity to reach out to them? 

I have written two articles comparing both faiths and I would like to know how other Christians go about trying to reach M
uslims for Christ in their own countries? 

http://www.excatholicsforchrist.com/articles.php?PageURL=Islam.htm 

http://www.excatholicsforchrist.com/articles.php?PageURL=THE%20BIBLE%20VS%20THE%20KORAN.htm

Re: The Bible vs. The Koran, on: 2007/2/12 3:59
Hey JG,

A few months ago, I stumbled upon Samy Tanagho. Do you know anything about him?  I know very little, but I listened t
o his two cds on how to minister to muslims.  

In my college, where I work, we have two young muslim men (computer programers from India), whom I usually talk to.  
A few months ago, my fiancee and I invited them over for dinner.  They accepted and we had a great dinner and started 
talking about our faiths.  Using the advice of Samy, I witnessed, as they inquired, rather than trying to preach to them.

Eventually, two other people showed up at my apartment; one was a self proclaimed 'bad christian' and the other was a 
guy who is 'searching' for truth (both English teachers.. one American and one Canadian).  We all sat in my livingroom a
nd discussed several topics in a civilized manner. 
 
By the end, everyone was pleased with what happened and they all wanted to do it again sometime (actually, this is eve
n after I pulled a few Bibles out and we read some scriptures!).

I gave my Bible to the 'searching guy' and copies of Samy's cds to the Muslims.  Since then, they have suggested that th
ey want to talk soon, after their vacation.  

I do not know if this was the right way to minister, but my fiancee and I felt it went as well as it could have.  We prayed th
at a seed could have been planted in anyone of their hearts.

A couple weeks ago, the 'searching guy' called me and wanted my fiancee and I to take him to the English speaking chu
rch we attend sometimes on Sunday nights.  We took him and he has since gone alone...praise God.  

Then last week, the 'bad christian', who I must admit knows a lot more than I do about the Bible, called me and asked m
e to show him the same church.  My fiancee and I led him and his 'friend' in my car, as they followed.  We then walked t
hem to the elevator and went on our way.  

The other day, he said that it was good for him and the girl he went with and that he would go again.  Yesterday, he calle
d me again to ask some questions about it, so I think he is trying to change his ways.

Oh yeah...I almost forgot!!! I live in an apartment building on the 13 floor.  My neighbor is British and I knew she had a b
oyfriend, but last week, I was leaving at 4:35am for morning church, when I walked out my door and this guy had his hea
d sticking out around the door.

It was a little shocking to me, because I never saw him before.  I thought that maybe my neighbor 'picked-up' the night b
efore and he was trying to 'escape' (I've done that a few times :-( ).  I walked to the elevator, but he followed me and ask
ed me if I knew where the hospital was.  Still a little shocked and hard hearted, I was not too forth coming with informatio
n.  I told him he could get a taxi around the corner.
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As we went down the elevator, he told me that he felt really sick and that he needs a doctor.  I thought he was just drunk
or on some drugs.  But then my heart started to warm up and I decided to offer him a drive.  He gratefuly accepted.  I cal
led my fiancee and told her that I would be late for morning church, and I might not be there at all if it took too long.  

I quickly found out that he was an 19 year old muslim from Morocco that was appearently teaching English.  We went to 
the hospital and they were actually rude, but it turned out that he was already there for the same problem.  The thing wa
s, that he got kicked in the head 9 months prior and has been having head and blood circulation problems ever since (ob
viously :-? ).  His friend and him were fighting over a girl...

Through out this time, my focus was on Jesus.  I would tell him and he would ask me many things.  The hospital pointed 
us to another one downtown, so I told him that I would take him.  He continued to ask questions about Christianity.  By t
he end of our meeting, I spent four hours with him at the hospital, because he had no friends or family.  

Eventually, I had to go and I gave him my morning church notebook which had a lot of the teachings I was learning over 
the past few months.  He was very grateful and interested in the way I was treating him.  Later that day, I phoned him to 
see if he was still 'alive' and he said that he was much better, but there is still a problem that they cannot solve.  

I told him to research everything that I have said and I pray that he finds what he was looking for.

I realize now that the best way to minister is to be truthful and honest with your experiences and allow your heart do the 
work, rather than your brain.  He was nothing more than a lost and misguided 19 year boy who grabbed onto Islam beca
use there is teaching.  The teaching may not be proper, but like him and many other people whom have no good parent
al role models, anything is better than nothing. 

God Bless our hearts to be warm for you,
BrianMira

Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/2/12 7:13
here is a link to two "debates" held in my country , the theme is witch is the word of God the Koran or the bible?

the answer is obvious to us Christian, but for myself i found this video to be a blessing in knowing what the Muslims are
being told about our book in their mosques, i found this video great for my own benefit for study and know how to talk to
Muslims, since i live in an area where the majority of the population is Muslims, this video greatly have helped me and
so armed me whit scriptures to guide Muslims to and also in what the Koran says...

i hope it helps someone

 (http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid961180591411776337) Is Jesus GOD? video debate from Sweden sjÃ¶berg V
S deedat
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